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WELCOME!

Emerging adults are facing extraordinary challenges right now—remote learning, physical isolation, missed activities and milestones, uncertain futures, financial vulnerability, safety and tensions around racial inequality—that are interrupting their development and impacting their mental health. One sobering indicator came in August, when the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that a quarter of young adults have seriously contemplated suicide during the pandemic.

High schools and colleges, the real-life places with the most teens and young adults, are struggling to meet the mental health needs of their students because of daunting operational and financial challenges. Additionally, their faculty and staff are stretched thin and dealing with COVID-19 challenges themselves. The result is a widening gap where we need a stronger safety net. This is where The Jed Foundation (JED) comes in.

JED is a one-of-a-kind organization that operates at this intersection of education and mental health. We have a deep understanding of youth mental health needs and how to effectively partner with schools to create safe and supportive environments that act as a mental health safety net for students.

We have met this moment by leaning in and scaling up existing programs with proven efficacy, as well as innovating to meet demand and address emerging needs and ways of working. For example:

- Over 36,000,000 people have been educated about how to support teen and young adult mental health through JED campaigns and online resources.
- Teens and young adults who have been reached through our national campaign, Seize the Awkward, are significantly more likely to have talked to friends about mental health.
- We are a trusted advisor to numerous youth serving organizations including the NBA, Spotify, Viacom, and the Ad Council.
- 400,000 students and 11,000 teachers at 8,500 high schools used curricula from JED’s Set to Go program to help students prepare emotionally for life after high school.
- 3,500,000 college and university students, representing 15% of all students in higher education, attend 320 JED Campuses (schools that have partnered with JED to strengthen their approaches to protect emotional health and prevent suicide).
Since COVID-19, we have adapted our work with these schools to:

- help increase their capacity to offer telehealth services;
- help faculty and staff identify students at risk during remote learning;
- provide critical recommendations for families with young adults at home instead of on campus;
- provide new and expanded opportunities for school leaders to meet and talk virtually with JED staff as well as each other to share resources, ideas, and support;
- issue guidance for colleges and universities around how to best support students during the fall 2020 semester.

**JED helps schools identify and implement concrete actions to strengthen their safety nets** and helps teens and young adults build resiliency and navigate this trying time. We provide schools with proven strategies and an individualized approach. Indeed, I believe it is our deep subject matter expertise, coupled with a commitment to building close, collaborative relationships with school partners, that has distinguished JED as a groundbreaking organization.

**We are purposeful and thorough in evaluating the impact of our work.** This summer, we released data compiled from the first 56 schools that completed JED Campus. From training faculty, staff, and students how to notice and refer a student who may be struggling to expanding the number of clinicians available to support students, from providing mental health screenings during health appointments to conducting campus-wide scans to find and restrict access to potentially lethal means, the evaluation showed clear evidence that JED Campus schools are taking multiple actions to protect the mental health of their students.

Based on this proven track record of success—and the current, widespread challenges—**demand for our programs and guidance is at an all-time high.**

**With deep appreciation, we thank you for your support and partnership that has made our work possible.** I’d like to share how grateful I am for JED’s team, which, to a person, has shown tremendous resilience, commitment, professionalism, and care throughout this tumultuous year. We assure you that your support is both greatly appreciated and wisely invested.

With gratitude,

John MacPhee
Executive Director and CEO
OUR STORY

Phil and Donna Satow lost their youngest son, Jed, to suicide in 1998. Although suicide was, and continues to be, the second-leading cause of death among young adults, at that time, schools had no comprehensive model in place for preventing suicide on campus. Recognizing the need for such support, in 2000, the Satows founded The Jed Foundation (JED) to launch a blueprint for suicide prevention. Today, JED is the nation’s leading organization dedicated to young adult mental health.

Our Mission

JED is a nonprofit that protects emotional health and prevents suicide for our nation’s teens and young adults.

Our Vision

We envision a future where:

• Every high school and college has a comprehensive system that supports emotional health and reduces the risks of substance misuse and suicide

• All teens and young adults are equipped to navigate mental health challenges and to seek and give help, and are emotionally prepared to enter adulthood and fulfill their potential

• Our communities support the emotional well-being and mental health of teens and young adults

• Mental health is recognized as part of general health and wellness and is not associated with shame, secrecy or prejudice
WHY JED IS NEEDED

Navigating the complexities of today’s world as a young person is challenging enough under “normal” circumstances. Between the demands of school, the weight of the pressures fueled by social media, and just the typical, everyday growing pains that come with maturing into adulthood (i.e., puberty, dating, forging meaningful friendships, asserting independence), it can all feel overwhelming. It can be stressful and difficult to manage successfully.

In 2020, that already rocky terrain was further complicated by the pandemic and our national reckoning with racial injustice and violence. Preventative measures intended to stem the spread of the virus led to feelings of isolation and disconnectedness—and for many, loss and grief. Meanwhile, civil unrest and the nationwide demonstrations against police brutality added to the psychological toll on young people.

The Scope of the Problem

- **3 out of 10 (29.4%)** young adults ages 18 to 24 experienced a mental health condition in the past year.1

- Suicide and accidents—including prescription drug overdoses and alcohol poisoning—are the **two leading causes** of death among our nation’s teens and young adults.2

- **60%** of first-year college students wish they were better prepared emotionally for the transition out of high school.2

- At some point during the past year, nearly 66% of all college students experienced “overwhelming anxiety,” and **45%** reported feeling “so depressed it was difficult to function.”3

- **13.3%** of college students3 and **18.8%** of high school students reported having serious thoughts of suicide in the past 12 months.4

---

1 SAMHSA 2019 (Past Year Prevalence of Any Mental Illness Among U.S. Adults)
2 “First Year College Experience Study,” Harris Poll, 2015
3 American College Health Association – National College Health Assessment, Spring 2019
4 “CDC 2020 (Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System)”
All of these factors only serve to further reinforce the need for JED and our full breadth of programs. For 20 years, JED has equipped teens and young adults with resiliency and life skills by promoting social connectedness and encouraging help-seeking and help-giving behaviors through our nationally recognized programs, digital channels, and partnerships. JED also strengthens schools by working directly with high schools, colleges, and universities—representing millions of students—to put systems, programs, and policies in place to create a culture of caring that protects student mental health, builds life skills, and makes it more likely that struggling students will seek help and be recognized, connected to care, and supported. We mobilize communities by providing education, training, and tools to families, friends, media, and others. This work has had a positive, life-affirming impact, with the most powerful testimony to its effectiveness coming from those who have directly benefited from our efforts:

"JED has us addressing emotional well-being on all fronts. Now our colleagues on campus think about how our offices, programs, and services can coordinate and share resources to promote and impact our students’ mental wellness."

Drexel University

To view video, open document in Adobe Acrobat and click to play
OUR APPROACH

Our Mission and Vision
The mission of The Jed Foundation is to protect emotional health and prevent suicide for our nation’s teens and young adults. We envision a future where:

- Every high school and college has a comprehensive system that supports students’ emotional health and reduces the risks of substance misuse and suicide.

- All teens and young adults are equipped to navigate mental health challenges and to seek and give help, and are emotionally prepared to enter adulthood and fulfill their potential.

- Our communities support the emotional well-being and mental health of teens and young adults.

- Mental health is recognized as part of general health and wellness and not associated with shame, secrecy, or prejudice.

What We Do
JED equips America’s teens and young adults with the skills and support they need to grow into healthy, thriving adults.

Mental health impacts all aspects of our lives: school, work, home, relationships, and personal well-being. Supporting and protecting mental health during the challenging transition from the teenage years to adulthood requires a comprehensive approach that addresses all the factors that can impact how we think, feel, and perceive the world around us.

JED’s portfolio of programs is designed to target all of these areas, making it most likely we can change lives, save lives, and help young people thrive.
Empowering Individuals: Research shows that building resiliency and life skills, promoting social connectedness, and encouraging help-seeking and help-giving behaviors in teens and young adults supports their overall well-being, helps them thrive, and protects their emotional health, making it less likely they will fall into unhealthy behaviors. JED uses digital campaigns, the media, and partnerships to engage this audience where they are and in a way they’ll understand.

Strengthening Schools: For students, their school community is a critical part of their support network and emotional safety net. JED works directly with high schools, colleges, and universities, representing millions of students to put systems, programs, and policies in place to create a culture of caring that protects student mental health, builds life skills, and makes it more likely that students will seek help and struggling students will be recognized, connected to mental health care, and supported.

Mobilizing Communities: Our mental health is impacted by the world around us. There are a range of factors that can influence the perspective, well-being, and behaviors of our teens and young adults including families, friends, media, and high-profile voices. JED partners with these communities to create a culture of caring, grounded in deeper understanding and reduced shame and secrecy, and to collaborate on amplifying their positive impact while minimizing potential harm.

**Our Three Areas of Focus**

- **Empowering Individuals:** Research shows that building resiliency and life skills, promoting social connectedness, and encouraging help-seeking and help-giving behaviors in teens and young adults supports their overall well-being, helps them thrive, and protects their emotional health, making it less likely they will fall into unhealthy behaviors. JED uses digital campaigns, the media, and partnerships to engage this audience where they are and in a way they’ll understand.

- **Strengthening Schools:** For students, their school community is a critical part of their support network and emotional safety net. JED works directly with high schools, colleges, and universities, representing millions of students to put systems, programs, and policies in place to create a culture of caring that protects student mental health, builds life skills, and makes it more likely that students will seek help and struggling students will be recognized, connected to mental health care, and supported.

- **Mobilizing Communities:** Our mental health is impacted by the world around us. There are a range of factors that can influence the perspective, well-being, and behaviors of our teens and young adults including families, friends, media, and high-profile voices. JED partners with these communities to create a culture of caring, grounded in deeper understanding and reduced shame and secrecy, and to collaborate on amplifying their positive impact while minimizing potential harm.
Our Comprehensive Approach

Our programs are grounded in our signature **Comprehensive Approach to Mental Health Promotion and Suicide Prevention for Colleges and Universities** and our **Comprehensive Approach to Mental Health Promotion and Suicide Prevention for High Schools**. These evidence-based models are used to assess efforts currently being made on campus, identifying existing strengths and areas for improvement.

Our methodology is centered on **seven** domains—led by the overarching principles of strategic planning and equitable implementation—designed to support mental health, reduce substance misuse, and prevent suicide:
And now, most importantly, after years of implementation, we have accumulated peer-reviewed evidence to support the efficacy of our methods. For example, when we initiated our signature JED Campus program, 55% of participating campuses screened students for depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation at campus health centers. Today, 84% screen for these issues. Additionally, through their work with JED, 90% of schools have instituted programs and campaigns that help reduce the shame and secrecy that often surrounds mental health, an increase from 65% at baseline.

One of our most successful case studies is our collaboration with Kent State University. Prior to its JED Campus participation, Kent State did not have a strategic plan for optimizing their emotional wellness initiatives on campus. With JED’s support and guidance, Kent State’s university-wide effort to prioritize student mental health and well-being introduced comprehensive strategies that addressed the needs of the Kent State campus, as well as its regional campus locations.

As evidence of the program’s significant and immediate impact, in the first year of its partnership with JED, Kent State created Kent State of Wellness (KSoW), aimed at fostering a culture of health and wellness for students and employees on all Kent State campuses. In utilizing JED Campus’ Comprehensive Approach, this signature initiative served to prioritize student emotional well-being on all campuses in a more direct and meaningful way.

And while we are deeply invested in enhancing mental health support at institutions of higher learning, JED is equally committed to addressing the mental health challenges of young people early in their development, as they prepare for their future—academic and beyond. To that end, this year we formally launched JED High School, a new initiative to help high schools assess and strengthen their mental health and suicide prevention approaches.

“—

The partnership with JED has changed the trajectory of our future. What JED gave us was the validation behind all the anecdotal information that we knew to be true about student mental health on our campuses.

Jennifer Kulics,  
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs  
Kent State University
“We are all responsible, collectively, for our nation’s young people.”

Jennifer Kulics,
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs
Kent State University
OUR PROGRAMS

Higher Education

JED empowers campus communities nationwide to strengthen their overall efforts to address student mental health, substance misuse, and suicide prevention. Our innovative work with colleges and universities is grounded in the evidence-based practice of our Comprehensive Approach to Mental Health Promotion and Suicide Prevention for Colleges and Universities. In addition, in response to research indicating that youth of color can experience additive mental health stressors, JED collaborated with The Steve Fund to develop the Equity in Mental Health Framework, a set of recommendations for colleges focused on the mental health and well-being of students of color.

JED Campus, JED’s signature higher education program, is designed to guide schools through a collaborative process of program and policy development, offering customized support to build upon an institution’s existing student mental health offerings. Through participation in JED Campus, colleges and universities embark on a four-year strategic partnership with JED with the goal of assessing and enhancing the work already being done, as well as fostering positive, systemic change in the campus community.

In 2020, JED Campus Fundamentals was launched as an easier-to-access option for schools unable to participate in JED Campus. This 18-month program includes initial assessments and guidance to help an institution establish and begin implementation of a mental health strategic plan for their campus.

High School

Suicide risk remains a critical issue for our nation’s teens—one that is increasingly more apparent. Because teens don’t always feel comfortable reaching out for help when in the depths of their struggles, taking a proactive, comprehensive public health approach to mental health promotion and suicide-risk reduction in high schools is imperative.

Recognizing the growing urgency of this problem, and hearing the myriad concerns expressed by multiple education stakeholders, we sought to fill a void and answered the call. JED’s high school focused program, Set to Go, guides students, families, and high school educators through important social, emotional, and mental health considerations related to emotional preparation for the transition from high school to college and adulthood. Set to Go reaches 1.9 million teens and parents with essential information and resources about emotional health and well-being. JED resources are also reaching 1,700 K-12 schools in New York City through a partnership with the Department of Education’s School Mental Health program, The Mayor’s Fund to Advance New York City, and ThriveNYC.

JED High School, a new program that launched in the fall of 2020, is designed to protect emotional health and reduce suicide risk among high schoolers. Adapting the method employed for colleges and universities, our Comprehensive Approach to Mental Health and Suicide Prevention for High Schools provides a series of recommendations for schools on how to approach mental health and suicide prevention. This model forms the basis of the technical assistance we provide.
to high schools in our JED High School program. In addition, in partnership with the Healthy Minds Network at the University of Michigan, we developed a Healthy Minds for High School survey, the first national survey instrument to assess the prevalence of mental health issues among high school students and gain insight into their attitudes about mental health.

Through JED High School, we are partnering with high schools and districts across the country to strengthen their systems, programs, and policies related to mental health, substance misuse, and suicide prevention. The ultimate goal of this research-based initiative is to ensure that secondary learning institutions across our country have a comprehensive plan in place that serves as a culture of caring to promote for mental health and suicide prevention.

**Youth and Community Campaigns**

JED develops public education campaigns, provides expert insights, and forges powerful partnerships to ensure more teens and young adults have access to the resources and support they need to navigate life’s challenges. We strive to educate and equip students, families, and communities to understand when and how to support themselves and others who are in distress or struggling with a mental health issue.

In partnership with Ad Council and the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), JED operates a national campaign, [Seize the Awkward](seizetheawkward.org), that encourages teens and young adults to initiate a conversation with a friend who may be struggling with mental health issues.

**OTHER PROGRAMS INCLUDE:**

**Love is Louder**

An online community working together to build a world where we all feel connected and supported.

**Mental Health is Health**

JED is a founding partner in MTV Entertainment Group’s new Mental Health is Health initiative, an online resource designed to start conversations, encourage help-seeking, and share tools to help us take care of ourselves and the people we know and love.

**JED Storytellers**

Each year, JED trains individuals from all over the country who have been affected by mental health issues to share their authentic, inspiring personal stories—letting others know they are not alone and help is available.

**JED Voices**

Stories are a powerful way to reduce shame, prejudice, and secrecy. They can also inspire us to be proactive about our mental health. In this video series, we sit down with notable mental health advocates who talk about what it means to them.
Created in partnership with The Steve Fund in 2017, the Equity in Mental Health Framework (EMHF) provides colleges and universities with 10 recommendations and implementation strategies to help inform and strengthen their approach to mental health for college students of color. The Equity in Mental Health Toolkit helps implement those recommendations, which include: supporting campus-based efforts to reduce shame and prejudice around mental illness, increasing responsiveness, improving campus climate, and providing system-wide opportunities that allow all students to thrive.

Together with The Steve Fund, JED worked for two years with a cohort of 18 colleges and universities to implement the EMHF. Across the participating institutions, the pilot implementation project raised awareness, focused attention, and fostered conversation on the importance of supporting and institutionalizing the mental health needs of students of color. All of the pilot schools made progress toward implementing the EMHF, and all of the schools committed to making the mental health and emotional well-being of students of color a priority. As the participating schools reflected on their progress at the end of the project, without exception, they expressed commitment to continue their implementation and ensure sustained outcomes. The knowledge and insights gained through the project will enable The Steve Fund and JED to expand support for the mental health and emotional well-being of more students of color through more efficient and effective implementation of the EMHF recommendations at additional colleges and universities.

JED’s POV on Student Mental Health and Well-Being in Fall Campus Reopening
In this Point-of-View document, we offered some considerations for our college and university campuses as they continue to prepare and work through supporting the mental health and well-being of their communities during COVID-19, in whatever format it will take for each campus.

College Suicide Prevention Through the Creation of Communities of Care
This peer-reviewed paper, published by the National Academy of Medicine, touches on new insights from the JED Campus Program, and offers concrete approaches that colleges should implement to support their young people.

HEMHA College Counseling From a Distance Guide
With the rise of technology and distance education, there’s been an increase in student requests for services delivered through technology and from a distance. In partnership with the Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA), this guide was designed to aid mental health professionals
who serve college students, as well as higher education administrators, in engaging in dialogue about the benefits, limitations, and concerns around collegiate telemental health services in order to best understand if, when, and to whom these services should be provided.

Balancing Safety and Support on Campus: A Guide for Campus Teams
Developed by JED and the Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA), this guide offers campus professionals insight to all the factors that should be considered when organizing a behavioral intervention team.

Postvention: A Guide for Response to Suicide on College Campuses
Created by JED and HEMHA, this guide helps colleges and universities effectively and sensitively respond to campus suicide deaths, should they occur.

For a complete list of JED programs and resources, please visit: jedfoundation.org/programs.

"The [JED] Campus Program Framework has been useful in framing mental health as an institutional concern, and the recommendations generated through participation in the program have resulted in real change at Princeton. We are grateful for the expert consultation, and the support.

Calvin Chin, Ph.D.,
Director, Counseling
Princeton University
MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY

JED advocates for federal and state policies that intersect with our vision of a future where every high school and college has a comprehensive system that supports emotional health for all students and reduces the risks of substance misuse and suicide. We want all teens and young adults to be equipped to navigate mental health challenges—and to seek and give help—while being emotionally prepared to enter adulthood and fulfill their potential.

Youth Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Act (H.R. 1803 – Rep. Tony Cárdenas)
This bill would authorize the Secretary of Health and Human Services to establish a grant program to promote comprehensive mental health and suicide prevention efforts in high schools.

The Enhancing Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Through Campus Planning Act (H.R. 4327 - Rep. Susan Wild)
This bill would authorize the U.S. Department of Education to coordinate with the Health and Human Services Secretary to encourage institutions of higher education to implement comprehensive mental health and suicide prevention plans. These plans will align with the recommendations of the supported Suicide Prevention Resource Center strategies, specifically its nine-part Comprehensive Approach to Suicide Prevention.

Temporary Reciprocity to Ensure Access to Treatment Act or TREAT Act (S. 4421 – Sen. Chris Murphy)
The TREAT Act would allow practitioners with valid licenses to provide services, including telehealth services, in all states for the duration of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Higher Education Mental Health Act (S. 1204 – Sen. Bob Casey)
This bill would authorize the Secretary of Education to establish a national advisory commission on supporting students with mental health disabilities in institutions of higher education. A report will be sent to the Secretary of Education, outlining present challenges, making recommendations for improving educational quality, and increasing opportunities for these students.

Barriers to Suicide Act (H.R. 4309 – Rep. Don Beyer)
This bill would require the Department of Transportation to create a grant program for state and local governments to fund nets and barriers on bridges, which have been demonstrated to be an evidence-based suicide deterrent. Additionally, the Government Accountability Office must conduct a study that explores the effectiveness of nets and barriers for structures other than bridges.
Increasing awareness, providing access, reaching out in a proactive way so that students know it’s safe and okay to ask for help. JED has made an important impact.

Thomas R. Insel, MD,
Verily Life Sciences and Past Director,
National Institute of Mental Health
OUR REACH AND IMPACT

For 20 years, JED’s pioneering mental health and suicide prevention programs have served millions of students at thousands of high schools, colleges, and universities nationwide. In just the last year, we have:

**Helped schools implement safety nets**
- More than 9,000 high schools, colleges, and universities have strengthened their safety nets for students by using at least one resource from JED.
- Nearly 350 colleges—representing over 4.5 million students—are participating JED Campuses, working with JED to improve their mental health, substance misuse, and suicide prevention programming.

**Equipped and empowered young adults**
- Over 8 million people are more informed and better prepared to care for their own mental health, or that of a loved one, because of information derived from JED’s online resource centers.
- JED meets young adults where they are, with nearly 800,000 engagements on social media, a total of 7.5 million impressions, and nearly 90,000 followers on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.
- Nearly 40,000 students have used JED’s anonymous mental health self-evaluator to assess their symptoms or those of a friend and receive customized information on how to seek help.
- JED educated nearly 70,000 college, high school, and other mental health professionals in suicide prevention through informative conference presentations and webinars.

Since launching in 2018, the Seize the Awkward campaign and its accompanying videos have garnered 45 million views, with 1.7 million “likes” and 67,000 video shares. Teens and young adults who are aware of Seize the Awkward are more likely to have talked to a friend about their mental health and more likely to have called or texted a mental health hotline.
One of the best indicators of the growing vibrancy of an organization’s mission is its elevated profile in traditional and social media. JED consistently generates impressive media coverage, which is a point of pride in that it helps our messages reach even broader national audiences.

Additionally, JED and its innovative programs have been widely recognized for quality and impact, garnering the following honors:

2020
- Radio Mercury Award, Best Spot for Cause
- Streamy Award, Social Good Campaign
- Shorty Social Good Award, Best in Mental Health, Best
- Use of Music & Dance
- Shorty Award, Best Use of a Spokesperson
- PRWeek Purpose Award, Finalist, Best Use of Creativity
- ARF David Ogilvy Award, Silver Honor

2019
- D&AD Impact Awards, Finalist
- Campaign Power of Purpose Award
- Shorty Awards, Silver, Best in Multi-Platform Partnership

2018
- Finalist, Change Maker Award, Child Mind Institute
- Shorty Awards, Gold Distinction (Runner-Up), Best Influencer & Celebrity Partnership, Best PSA

2017
- Finalist, Change Maker Award, Child Mind Institute
- HERO Partner Award, Annual HIV HERO Awards

2016
- Mortimer J. Blumenthal Award, UJA Federation of NY
- Finalist, Change Maker Award, Child Mind Institute

2015
- SAMHSA Special Recognition Award to actress Brittany Snow, co-founder of JED’s Love is Louder movement
- Sunrise Foundation Award, Cause Célèbre

2014
- Distinguished Service Award, American Psychiatric Association
- Beacon Award, Websites: mtvU/Half of Us, Association of Cable Communicators
- Voice Award, Documentary for Life Continued: Defeating Depression
- Cynopsis Social Good Award, Best Integrated Campaign: Health Initiative
2013
• Creativity Award (Gold), Creativity International Awards
• Prism Award Public Service Project: mtvU/Half of Us, Entertainment Industries Council
• National Council for Behavioral Healthcare Reintegration Award for Education for ULifeline

2012
• Prism Award Public Service Campaign: mtvU/Half of Us, Entertainment Industries Council
• HOPE Award for Depression Advocacy, Hope for Depression Research Foundation
• Telly Award for JED 2011 Milestones Video

2011
• Nominee, Daytime Emmy, National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences

2010
• Creativity Award, Creativity International Awards (Gold), Art Direction Magazine (Silver)
• Nominee, Daytime Emmy, National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
• Prism Award, Best Music Video: mtvU/Half of Us, Entertainment Industries Council

2009
• Nominee, Gracie Award, American Women in Radio and Television

2008
• BANFF Award (Hors Concours)
• Beacon Award, Public Service Announcements, Programming and New Media, Association of Cable Communicators
• Creativity Award, Creativity International Awards (Platinum), Art Direction Magazine (Platinum)
• Gracie Award, American Women in Radio and Television
• Peabody Award, The George Foster Peabody Awards

2007
• Nominee, Community and Public Service Emmy, National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences
When you change the *i* in illness to *we*, mental illness becomes mental wellness.

*Enna Selmanovic*, 2019 Honoree
JED Student Voice of Mental Health Award
OUR ENDURING PARTNERSHIPS

As an organization, JED deeply values our many impactful collaborations and partnerships. The leaders and families who support us—hailing from the worlds of business, academia, medicine, media, entertainment, and philanthropy—amplify our ability to reach more young people.

We are honored to be a member of the following initiatives:

The Well Beings Tour
The Well Beings Tour unites the efforts of communities nationwide to dismantle the stigma surrounding mental health. Traveling to 24 cities across the country—in conjunction with in-market PBS stations, local organizations, national sponsors, and partners—the tour engages with audiences through resource fairs, panel discussions, youth storytelling, performances, and Mental Health First Aid Training.

This effort will culminate in documentaries about youth mental health and suicide prevention produced by Ken Burns.

National Council for Suicide Prevention (NCSP)
The National Council for Suicide Prevention (NCSP) is dedicated to advancing suicide prevention through leadership, advocacy, and a collective voice. Other partner organizations include:
- American Association of Suicidology (AAS)
- American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)
- The Jason Foundation
- Samaritans USA
- Suicide Awareness Voices of Education (SAVE)
- The Trevor Project

Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA)
The Higher Education Mental Health Alliance (HEMHA) is a partnership that provides leadership to advance college mental health support. Other members of HEMHA include:
- American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP)
- American College Counseling Association (ACCA)
- American College Health Association (ACHA)
- American College Personnel Association (ACPA)
- American Psychiatric Association (APA)
- American Psychological Association (APA)
- Association for University and College Counseling Center Directors (AUCCCD)
- Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (NASPA)
Be Vocal: Speak Up for Mental Health

Be Vocal: Speak Up for Mental Health is an initiative encouraging people across America to use their voice in support of mental health. Be Vocal aims to empower adults living with mental health conditions to speak up when talking with their professional support team and to speak up as a community to advance mental health in America.

Be Vocal is a partnership between six leading mental health advocacy organizations – the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance, The Jed Foundation, Mental Health America, the National Alliance on Mental Illness, and the National Council for Behavioral Health – and Sunovion Pharmaceuticals Inc. This is the first time these organizations have come together to support an initiative focused on helping individuals and communities advocate for themselves and others.
We are proud to partner with the following organizations:

Active Minds  
Ad Council  
Aeropostale  
American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP)  
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)  
American Association of Suicidology (AAS)  
Alpha Chi Omega Women’s Fraternity  
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity  
BECCA Cosmetics  
Born this Way Foundation  
Bringing Theory to Practice  
Chegg  
Child Mind Institute  
Color Street Foundation  
CommonLit  
Complex Media  
Consortium for Higher Education LGBT Resource Professionals  
Crisis Text Line  
Dear Evan Hansen  
Droga5  
Educational Development Center (EDC)  
EverFi  
Facebook  
HBO Documentary Films  
Healthy Minds Network  
HopeLab  
HBC Foundation  
Hulu  
Instagram  
iSPARC Transitions to Adulthood Center for Research  
Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity  
Kognito  
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity  
Lemonada Media  
Madhappy  
Maybelline  
McGraw Hill  
McLean Hospital, College Mental Health Program  
Microsoft/Blue Boy Foundation  
MOD Pizza  
Morneau Shepell  
MTV  
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)  
National Basketball Association  
National Council for Behavioral Health  
National Football League  
Nielsen/Harris Poll  
Office of School Health, School Mental Health Program, NYC Department of Education and NYC Department of Health and Mental Hygiene  
Partnership for Drug-Free Kids  
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity  
PINK - Victoria’s Secret  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity  
Spotify  
Suicide Awareness Voices of Education (SAVE)  
Suicide Prevention Resource Center (SPRC)  
Text, Talk, Act  
TLC Network  
The Mighty  
The Steve Fund  
The Trevor Project  
Thrive Global  
ThriveNYC  
TikTok  
Understood  
UnpackU  
US Olympic and Paralympic Committee  
Viacom  
WE Wear Orange/Everytown
TAKE ACTION

You can make a difference. Join JED in addressing the mental health of teens and young adults.

Educate yourself
• Learn to recognize someone in distress and what to do

Know the numbers
• Be ready to help a young person. Save these crisis support numbers in your phone:
  ◦ Text START to 741-741
  ◦ Call 1-800-273-TALK (8255)

Speak up
• Initiate conversations about mental health with family and friends
• Organize an event to raise awareness and financial support

Get schools involved
• Reconnect with your alma mater and find out if they have adequate resources.
• Ask your child’s high school or college to become a JED High School or JED Campus.
• Share Set to Go with local high schools through community events and forums.

Volunteer
• Become a JED Volunteer.
• Encourage your friends to get involved.

Give
• Talk to your employer about their matching-gift program and supporting JED.
• Donate!

Spread the word!
• Follow, like, forward, share, re-tweet, comment, post!
  facebook.com/JedFoundation
  @jedfoundation
  @jedfoundation
  youtube.com/user/TheJedFoundation
  linkedin.com/company/the-jed-foundation
  jedfoundation.org/email
JED’s work to reduce stigma and raise awareness has changed how colleges think about student mental health in a way that I know many have benefitted from.

Kaivan Shroff,  
Advisory Board Member
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JED’s recommendations have helped us implement new programs that strengthen our student supports.

Denisha Champion, Ph.D.,
Assistant Director, Programming and Prevention, Wake Forest University
## OUR FINANCIALS

### Statements of Financial Position

For the Fiscal Years 2020, 2019, and 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$ 12,797,305</td>
<td>5,964,064</td>
<td>4,714,314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions &amp; Grants Receivable</td>
<td>4,301,215</td>
<td>7,058,497</td>
<td>2,570,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>420,034</td>
<td>183,950</td>
<td>124,745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Materials</td>
<td>5,981</td>
<td>5,981</td>
<td>5,981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>17,518,554</strong></td>
<td><strong>13,212,492</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,415,248</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Non-Current Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equipment (Net)</td>
<td>488,293</td>
<td>347,489</td>
<td>345,266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges Receivable (Net)</td>
<td>3,382,873</td>
<td>5,335,742</td>
<td>1,489,357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Deposits</td>
<td>125,187</td>
<td>51,287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,871,166</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,808,418</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,885,910</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 21,389,720</strong></td>
<td><strong>19,020,910</strong></td>
<td><strong>9,301,158</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable &amp; Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>598,362</td>
<td>582,321</td>
<td>274,801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>1,062,286</td>
<td>579,603</td>
<td>223,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Rent Payable</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>38,957</td>
<td>38,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,660,648</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,200,881</strong></td>
<td><strong>537,098</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,660,648</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,200,881</strong></td>
<td><strong>537,098</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Net Assets               |                |                |                |
| Without Donor Restrictions | 7,004,608     | 4,009,086      | 2,826,445      |
| With Donor Restrictions  | 12,724,464     | 13,810,943     | 5,937,615      |
| **TOTAL NET ASSETS**     | **19,729,072** | **17,820,029** | **8,764,060**  |

| **TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS** | **$ 21,389,720** | **19,020,910** | **9,301,158** |

For the Fiscal Years 2020, 2019, and 2018

**JED 2020 Annual Report**
# Statements of Activities

For the Fiscal Years 2020, 2019, and 2018

## Support & Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Events, Gross Proceeds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>1,932,664</td>
<td>1,791,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticket Sales</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>133,000</td>
<td>97,365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less: Direct Benefits to Donors</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(385,266)</td>
<td>(299,254)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Proceeds from Special Events</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,680,398</td>
<td>1,589,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>8,838,029</td>
<td>13,702,283</td>
<td>6,920,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Service Revenue</td>
<td>1,221,742</td>
<td>572,115</td>
<td>368,331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Services &amp; Materials</td>
<td>167,490</td>
<td>196,815</td>
<td>2,176,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paycheck Protection Program Grant Income</td>
<td>346,253</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>14,916</td>
<td>27,924</td>
<td>20,694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental Income</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>32,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORT &amp; REVENUES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 10,588,430</strong></td>
<td><strong>16,179,535</strong></td>
<td><strong>11,108,438</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Expenses

### Program Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>2,759,011</td>
<td>2,857,351</td>
<td>2,255,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>1,340,746</td>
<td>925,776</td>
<td>839,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth &amp; Community Campaigns &amp; Education</td>
<td>2,992,379</td>
<td>1,917,568</td>
<td>3,478,257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL PROGRAM SERVICES</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,092,136</strong></td>
<td><strong>5,700,695</strong></td>
<td><strong>6,572,478</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Supporting Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>1,146,882</td>
<td>863,391</td>
<td>598,472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>440,369</td>
<td>559,480</td>
<td>575,693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,587,251</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,422,871</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,174,165</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$ 8,679,387</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,123,566</strong></td>
<td><strong>7,746,643</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Change in Net Assets

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEGINNING NET ASSETS</td>
<td>1,909,043</td>
<td>9,055,969</td>
<td>3,361,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENDING NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$19,729,072</td>
<td>17,820,029</td>
<td>8,764,060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JED made mental health awareness and advocacy accessible to me and I’m proud to support them so that students, families and communities may benefit from their resources.

Christian Alcorn,  
JED Ambassador
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Judy and Caroline Donner
Jim Dormer
Jennifer Durrill
Cara Elliott
Lisa and Mark Ende
William Everett
Exelon Foundation
English Family
David Feldman
Anne Finestone
Elizabeth Finocchio
First Presbyterian Church
Desiree Flores
Chowdy Foundation
The Fred Terman and Nan Borreson Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Scott Galloway
Jennifer Gaylord
Virginia and Andrew Geist
Leslie Gittess
Tom Glaisyer
Robert Goldman
Elvis and Justin Grandic
Sharon Karmazin and Dave Greene
Linda and Barrett Gross
Benjamin Grossman
Guilford Publications, Inc.
Todd Halleck, Nance Roy, and Katie Halleck-Hendrickson
Jean and Hugh Halsell
Dean Hart
Hays High School
Lynn Imperatore
Jackson Nurse Professionals
Elana Jacobs
Jeffrey Kateman
Eileen and Jonathan Kay
Penny and Gary Kosinski
George Kramer
Becky and Craig Kreeger
Emily Krietemeyer
Miriam Kuppermann
Cristina Lampuri
Peter Lawrence Iese
Michelle Lee
Ivan Lieberburg
William Lisberg
Carol and James Loughlin
Josh Louie
Lowenthal
Susan and Ken Luchs
Cheryl Lund
Gary Macleod
Greg Madding
Nicholas Malinosky
Jennifer and Jay Mantz
Bill Martini
Juliana and Jonathan May
Charles Mccarthy
Janice and Wayne McCormick
Smita Mehta
Sally Michel
Richard Mockler
Stephen Montalto
Leah Morgan
James Morrissey
Susan Murrow
NASPA
Northwind Partners, LLP
Diane Orley
Lucy Painter
William Palmer
Stephen Parks
Ruth and Samuel Perelson
Michael Piccirillo
Paul Reed
Dan Reidenberg
Marcia and Steven Resnick
Crit Richardson
Lucinda Ritter
Jennifer Robbins
Susan Robertson
Tandy Robinson
Judith and Michael Rosenthal
Lori and Tim Rowe
S&P Dow Jones Indices
Salisbury School
Seamus Scanlan
Lloyd Sederer
John Shamsey
Betsy and Richard Sheerr
Andrea and Jay Shotwell
Lisa Siegertel
Morton Silverman
Stephen Slavin
Diana Vaughn and Andrew Sledge
Maureen Smith
Michael Sophir
Matthew Stone
Vesna Straser
Betsy Thompson and Robert Stroheker
Kerry Sullivan
Jugpreet Talwar
Stephanie Thiel
Patrick Thomas
Nikki Topa
Lowell Ukrop
Sazshy Valentine
Nancy Waldeck
Nancy Cohen and James Wason
Sandy and Lawrence Wein
Susan and Bruce Weiner
Andrew Wellman
Lola and Gordon Westdahl
Diane Winchester
Judith Winfield
Winter Wyman Company, Inc.
Dan Wurtzel
Cindy Yallop
Constance and Graham Yost

$1-$499
Anonymous
Taynia Aarnink
Russ and Vaughan Aaronson
Alyson Abraham
Michelle Abramson
Nancy G Abraham
Elise and Michelle Abt
Michele Acerra
Randall Ackerly
Christin Adams
Zachery Adam
Jonathan Adelstein
Daniel Ades
Eric Adlard
Sarah Aguilar
Letty Ahmed
Nyala Ahmed
Matthew Aitken
Gigi Aja
Sandra Alanis
Keera Albergaria
Ty Albert
Grandpa Alcorn
Mitch Alderman
Mary Aldrich
John Alex
Danielle Al-Hamdouni
Answan Ali
Jennifer Alicandri
Sandra Alisa-Schein
Dakota Allen
Michael Allen
Nancy Allen
Kelley Allison
Kamryn Almas
Cynthia Almazan-Swanson
Rika Alper
Najwa Al-Tabaa
Sophie Altamirano
Andrew Alter
Natalie Alterman
Dorry Altman
Berty Alvarez
Christian Alvarez
Lisa Amato
Phillip Ambrose
Gabz Amos-Grosser
Nikki Amthor
Carolyn Amy
Brian An
Scott C Andersen
Candy Anderson
Dale and Doug Anderson
Judy Anderson
Paul Anderson
Ruth Anderson
Linder and Merrick Andlinger
Christy Andrea
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Andrew W Mellon Foundation
Carroll W. Andrews
Chris Andrews
Karen Andrews
Kelly Andrews
Samantha Andriano
Jeanne Andronowitz
Ana Andura
Maria Andura
Matt Angel
Debbie Angermeier
Victoria Angulo
Kevin Aniskovich
Jacqueline Ann
Anna and James Annarelli
Adriana Annarumma
Christine Anne
Kelly Ann-Morgan
Mike Anthony
Bruce Anton
Elizabeth Aponte
Maria Apostol
Noreen Begley and Donna Arabia
Hila Arbell
Winter Arcane
Jessica Arce
Casey Archer
Gloria Archibald
Azita Ardakani
Anna Arft
Jennifer Arlin
Dawn Armbrust
Lyndi Arns
Tiyrerold Arosena
Jose Arrazo
Nancie Arredondo
Sam Arredondo
Rosa Arriaga
Charles Asche
Lisa and Romell Ashby
Carol Asher
Brian Ashin
Jenny Assouline
Carter Atchison
Tyler Aten
Belinda Atkins
Deborah T Atkinson
Cadrian Aubrae
Breken Auchterlonie
Bethan Austin
Raven B
Nathan Babb
Charles Babington
Marie Baboune
Marcie Bachrach
David Bacon
Teri Wiss and Betsy Bacon
Susan Bacon
Mary Ann Badavi
Daniella Bagagini
Jeanette Bahadue
Beth Bailey
Thomas Bak
Nancy Rogers Baker
Peter Baker
Timothy Baker
Jim Balcom
Kathleen Balderson
Micah Baldwin
Katina Ballard
Michele Ballou
Debra Bank
Gretta Bannister-Hopkins
Matthew Banta
Marilyn Barbarite
Sharon Barber
Shelley Barham
Christine Baron
Zosia Baroody
Eileen Barr
Garrett Barr
Pam Barr
Ryan Barrientos
Lee Ann Barrineau
Michelle Barruelo
Zoe Barsness
Chris Barth
R Teo Barth
Jamie Bartolacci
Gregory W. Barton
Victoria Basciano
Rachel Bashaw Elvgren
Randall Basinger
Lynn Baskin
Katherine Bassett
Kimberly Bastean
Megan Battaglia
Debbie Batteiger
Michele Baxter
Miles Bayne
Liz Beardsley
Willie Beaton
JT Beck
Sofia Beck
Katherine Becker
Alyssa Beda
Ashly Beebe
Sheri Beisel
Robyn Bell Dickson
Cissy and Tommy Bell
Joshua Bellamy
Sara Bellin
Carole Bender
Karrie Bender
David Benezra
Mary and John Bennett
Susan Bennett Vowels
Lisa Benninghoff
Rita Benowitz
Maria Luz Berbery
Victoria B Berg
Donald Berger
Mark Berger
Brianne Bergson
Lori Berkey
Robert Berkow
Kimberly Bernard
Robert Berner
Debbie Bernhaut
Daniel Bernstein
Deborah and Steven Bernstein
Phyllis Bernstein
Risa Bernstein
Sarah Bernt
Sara Berrisford
Adam Bertocci
Peter Bertoli
Sara Schachter and Brent Bessire
Psi Beta
Jill Beth
Jamie Beth Roberts
Susan Beth
Leslie Beth-Weissman
Lisa Bettiga
Mark Bewsher
Shobha Bhasin
Andrew Bichler
Miles Bidwell
Joseph Bieda
Pam Bingman
Maury Birdwell
Karen Birnie
Brent Bishop
James Bishop
Chadi Bitar
Jon Bixby
Craig Black
Robert Black
Emily Blair
Renee Blanchet
Sajana Blank
Abby Blankenship
Heather and Jeffrey Blee
Michael Blitstein
Beth Klein Block
Rosalyn Blogier
Joanne Bloomstein
Lauren Blum
Priscilla Blum
Thomas Blum
Sandra Blume
Lois Blumka
Blythedale Children’s Hospital
Dee Bobb
Barb Bodner
Danielle Bonnell
Kathy Bonsell
Kelsey Bonsell
Holly Boothroyd
Alexandra Borchard
Richard Borg
Paula Bottoms
Dan Boyce Sr.
Aleks Bracetti
Elizabeth Braden
Helen and Robert Bradford
Rachel Bradford
Wendy Bradley
Bob Brady
Patrick Brady
Carmel Braga
Victoria Brand
Jere Brands
Melissa Brannan
Parmdeep Brar
Thomas Brasse
Shari Brecher
John Brennan
Athena Bressack
Beth and Miller Brice
Pamela Brick
Thomas Brigman
Michael Brinkley
Ivy Briones
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Anne and Ron Britt
Richard Britt
Max Broad
Cortney Brogdon
Clare Bromley
Kristina Bromley
Chris Brown
Heather Brown
Martha Brown
Ray Brown
Sarah Brown
Susanne Brown
Thomas Brown
Wesley Brown
Damien Browne
Gay Browne
Kristen Browne
Jenna Brownstein
Neill Brownstein
Dr Bruce
Emily Bruner
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John Bruner
Ryan Brunty
Arthur Bryant
Susan Bryant-Gaither
Ruthie Buck
Stef Buck
Kathleen Buckley
Amy Budetti
Greg Budnik
Carolyn Buechner
Vinh Bui-N’guen
Lindsey Buonocore
John Buoyer
Kristen and Bryan Burden
Billy Burgess
William Burgess
Karen Burke
Eileen Burke Heddy
Alden Burlington
Bridget Burne
Jacqlyn Burnett
Muriel Burnett
Liesey Burns
Kristina Burow
John Buscaglia
Charles Busch
James Busch
Whitney Busch
Sarah Buttenwieser
Alice Butts
Cameron Buzzell
Danny Byedeh
Allie Bynum
Teri Byrd
Megan Byrne
Carrie C
Joshua Cadavez
Marybeth Cadmus
Alison Cady
David Cady
Branli Caidryn
Chris Calabrese
Lisa Calabrese
Brenda Calabria
Linda Calandra
Nicholas Calandra
Ebony Caldwell
Lynnette Caldwell
Andrew Call
Kayla Callister
Mike Callicott
Jamaranne Calubad
Martin Camacho
Gordon Cameron
Theresa Cameron
Ali Campbell
Andrea Campbell
Blyth Campbell
Dan Campbell
Jay Campbell
Russ Campbell
Rusty Campbell
Stacy Campbell
Judith Camps
Christopher Cannova
Michele Canton
Carla Cantor
Carla Canuso
Cara Capela
Jennifer Capouya
Polly Caprio
Julie Caputo
Sarah Caratan
Nick Carbine
Alisha Cardenas
Karen Carducci
Andrew Carleton
Liz Carlson
Lizz Caroline
Jim Carpenetti
Avery Carpenter
Cindy Carpenter
Laura Carpenter
Leigh and Ben Carpenter
Dabney Carr
Scott Carr
Carmen Carreno
Benjamin Carrick
Cameron Carroll
Jeanie Carroll
Maggie Carroll
Phil Carroll
Monica Carsky
Joan Cartelli
Kathy Carter
Jana Carter
Anne Keleher Carter
Scott Caruthers
Giulia Casella
Jacob Casement
Jauna Casement
Michael Cassaday
Baldween Casseus
Giuseppe Cassotta
John Castellano
Carmella Castelluzzo
Kenneth Catandella
Cheryl Catrair
Nicholas Cavagnaro
Jefferson Cavalieri
Ellen and Andrew Celli
Cerelle Centeno
Jessica Center
Carmen Chacon
Susan Chagnon
Kari Chanel
Bruni Chaneyfield
Albert Chang
Sita Chantramonklasri
Mary Jo Chapoton
Meg Chappell
Cheyenne Chavez
Lisa Chea
Leng Chen
Ellein Cheng
Kathryn Chernau
Melanie Chernoff
Jodi Chesbro
Terry Chew
Dan Cathy
Yi Wei Chin
Ronnie Choi
Jessica Choragwicki
Lauren Chornodolsky
Michael Choy
Kathy Chrisman
Meghan Chrisner-Keefe
Natasha Chriss
Jesse Christensen
Ryan Christopher
Emily Chu
Joshua Chu
Hillary Chua
Allyson Chung
Renee Chung
Samantha Church
Delaney Ciborowski
Christine Ciccacorne
Kathy Ciccone
Alexander Ciel-Hernandez
Mike Cimicata
Bob Cinq-Mars
Austin Ciuffo
Sylvia Clark and David Alpern
Morris Clyburn
Adrienne Cocco
Matthew Cody
Vanessa Cognard
Anna Cogswell
Anne Cohen
Ari Cohen
Julie Cohen
Lesley Cohen
Russell Cohen
Daniel Cohn
Edward Cohn
Lisa Coico
Anne and Jim Cooley
Anita Cooley
Michael Cooley
Adrienne Cole
Lylli Cole
Edmond Coller
John Coller
Heather Collins
John Collins
Michael Collins
Rathmond Collins
Alexa Comeau
William Comer
Deirdre Comey
Martha Compton
Jon Conant
Margaret Conner
Richard Connolly
Caroline Connor
John Conover
Constance Conroy
Wendy Conroy
William Constant
Allison Conte
Brian Conway
Chris Cook
Crosby Cook
Edward Cook
Laura Cook
Margot and Cutler Cook
Rachel Cook
Robyn Cook
Elizabeth Cooley
Jessica Cooper
Danilo Copiz
Terri Coppens
Pamela Corbett
Nancy Corby
Laura Corey
Kevin Cormier
Su Cornelia
Corporate Charitable Giving
Department of Capital Group
Santiago Corradine
James Corridan
Karyn Corridan
Connor Corrigan
Sheila Corrigan
Eliza Costas
Mark Costello
Bruce Cotting
Brian Coughlin
Jada Coulter
Randi Coun
Terry Cowdrey
Mary Cox
Justin Craden
David Craig
Emily Crane
Helen Crary Stassen
Felice Shapiro and William Cress
Deanna Critchley
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Alexis Crittenden  
Stephanie Crivello  
Betsy Crockett  
Daniel Crossin  
Ernest Crossley  
Stephanie Crossman  
Amanda Crowl  
Janet Crown  
Britt Crozier  
Nicole Crozier  
Kelly Crum  
Cris ann Crysdale  
Brenda Cuba  
William Cuba  
Shelby Cude  
Sarah Cullen  
Doug Cummings  
Leslie Cummings  
Gail Cunningham  
Jean Cunningham  
Martin Cunningham  
Sharon and Michael Cunningham  
Steven Cunningham  
Yvonne Christine Cupp  
Jana Currier  
F Lowell Curtis  
Agnieszka Cz  
Kevin Dacey  
David Daeschler  
Frances M Dahl  
Brandon Dakin  
Dustyn Dakin  
Adam Dale  
Meghan Daley  
Rani Dalglin  
John Daly  
Paul Daly  
Asher Danburg  
Mary Dangrow  
Heather and Randy Daniel  
Taylor Daniel  
Veronica Darmon  
Mike Dashiel  
Andrea Dattoma  
Allison Daubel  
Casie Daugherty  
Phil Daughton  
Suellen Daum  
Mark Davenport  
Maddie Davidson  
Jessica Davie  
Beth Davis  
Drtati Davis  
Graham Davis  
Michele Davis  
Kevin Davoli  
Macleish Day  
Amanda De Guzman  
Ava De Guzman  
Erik De Monte  
Lisa and Carsten De Wolff  
Dana Debeaumont  
Sheila Dechurch Carfley  
Danielle DeDe  
Liz Dedman  
Jane and Mark Defazio  
Lorraine DeGeorge  
Joan Degroote  
Michael Deguzman  
Anthony Del Vecchio  
Ruth Delaney  
Chase Delano  
Deborah Deleon  
John Dell’Angelo  
Paulette Dell’Angelo  
Joanie Kaplan and Al Demarino  
Darlene Depalma Dobry  
Lawrence Deparis  
Mary Dertz King  
Julie Deschamps  
Kevin Desouza  
Eric Detweiler  
Mark and Henly Deutsch  
Jess Deutsch  
Carolyn Devito  
Jennifer Dewitt  
Prabhat Dhar  
Hedy Diamond  
Renata Diaz-Garza  
Heather and Kevin Dibble  
Liz Diblasio  
Michelle Dice  
Catherine Didesidero  
Jilland John Dietz  
Salvatore Difranco  
Alina Diritio  
Michael Disarno  
Andrew Disimone  
Angie Diss  
Carole Dituro  
Sabrina Dively  
Sydney Dively  
Alyssa Dixon  
Jake Dmochowski  
Danny Do  
Steven Do  
Fawn Doan  
Cassandra Doane-Lianos  
Jeffrey Dobrinsky  
Liz Dodson  
Fred Dolezal  
Sarah Dolinar  
Jill Domanski  
Anne Dominion
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Dori Fern  
Liz Fernandez  
Meg Fernandez  
Peter Ferramosca  
Wynette Ferrao  
Nicole Ferrer  
Martin Ferrer  
J.J. Ferres  
Zach Fesperman  
Jean M Fiala  
Jody Fidler  
Steven Fiederer  
Kaitlyn Fife  
Monica Figueras  
Matthew Finan  
Jean and Gilbert Findlay  
Andrea Fink  
Arthur Finkel  
Jerry Finkelstein  
Alexis Finkle  
Troy Finlayson  
Steven Finnk  
Marsha and Monroe Firestone  
Ari Fish  
Cathy Fish  
Caroline Fisher O’Neill  
Joy and Stephen Fishman  
Jessie Fitts  
Gregory Fitzgerald  
Brian Fitzpatrick  
Gene Fitzpatrick  
Meredith Fitzpatrick  
Charles Flagg  
Kari and Tim Fleischer  
Mary Fleitz  
Barbara Fleming  
George Fleming  
Megan Fleming  
Joshua Florsheim  
Sean Flynn  
Ann Foley  
Ben Foley  
Jo Ann Foley  
Robin Foley  
Wendy and Matthew Foley  
Dena Foman  
Justine Fonte  
Chad Fontenot  
Rick Foote  
Aaron Ford  
Patrick Ford  
Katherine Forer  
Cassie Forman  
Joan and Bob Forrest  
Ann Forstenzer  
Alexander Foshay  
Ella Foshay  
Gussie Foshay-Rothfeld  
Carol Foster  
Don Foster  
Jessie Foster  
Matthew Foster  
Patricia Foster  
June Fox  
Susan Fox  
Ian Fraher  
Emily Frances-Dollar  
Andy Frank  
Janice Frank  
Joan Frankle  
Joan M Franks  
Greg Fraser  
Aimee and Paul Frazier  
Royce and Steve Frazier  
Mary Frediani  
Carl Freed  
Javon Freeman  
Shirley and Lewis Freifeld  
Robert Freis  
Dan Frey  
John Fricke  
Sharon Friedberg  
Jeanette Friedman  
Jonathan Friedman  
Jason Friesen  
Laurence Fruin  
Dayna Fuchs  
Dr and Mrs Todd Fulcher  
Ileana Futter  
Anne Gabrys  
Arlene Gaeta  
Annie Gailey  
Martin Gaito  
Andrea Galdamez  
Ellen and Ira Galkin  
Carolyn Gallagher  
Lauren Gallagher  
Matthew Gallagher  
Arianna Gallamoza  
Lena Gamar  
Veronica Garcia  
Juan C Garcia  
Nicole Garcia  
Jed Garfunkel  
Melissa Garland  
Jess Garlewicz  
Eric Garman  
Jim Garrison  
Mike Garrison  
James Gartly  
Vince Garvey  
Claudia Garza  
Peter Gaston  
Krissy and Jay Gathright  
Damian Gaudino
Ryan Gauger
Bev Gauthier
Julie Gayer
Eshy Gazit
Robert Gebbia
Tee Gee
Miranda Gegner
Jerry Gehrke
Gekkeikan Sake
Zach Gelfand
Marnie Gelfman
Jennifer Gennin
Generosity Series
Lisa Gengenbach
Zoe Gegenbach-Neumann
Steve Gentil
Nancy Gentry
Sara Gentzler
Beth and John Geraghty
James Gerlach
Sasha Gerritson
Elliot H. Gertel
John Giannone
Daniela Giardina
Morgan Birren and Chase Gibson
Robert Gibson
Tabitha Gil
Brian Gilbert
Michele Gilbert
Ken Gilbride
John Gill
Darlene Gillespy
Andrew Gilmore
Lisa Gilmore
Sarah Gilster
Mitch Gioia
Joseph Giovaniello
Lauren Girvan
Beth Gladstone
John Glaser
Lori Glaserzakem
Alyssa Glass
A Glatman
Jacquie Glendinning
Samantha Glover
Mary Glucksman
Brian Gobat
Kimberly Goforth
Chris Gold
Kyle Gold
Sara Gold
Kathleen M Goldbach
Eve Goldberg
Suzanne Goldberg
Brian Golden
Megan Golden
Ann Goldenberg
Carrie Goldhoff
Diane Goldman
Jill Goldman
Emily Goldman-Huertas
Elizabeth Goldmuntz
Jason Goldrosen
Pamela Goldsteen
Adam Goldstein
Elizabeth Goldstein
Gail and Don Goldstein
Jeff Goldstein
Jill Goldstein
Heather Poole and Jason Goldson
Laura Gongora
Kyle Gonyea
Randolph Gonzales
Rosie Gonzales
Mauricio Gonzalez De La Fuente
Kyle Goodale
Malissa Goodliffe
Sharon Goodman
Shelley Goodman
Amanda Goodwin
Peter Gordon
Makinze Gore
Louise Gorsline
Beth Goss
James Gossett
Ross Gotler
Caroline Grace
Deirdre Grace
Isabel Grace
Terry Grafunler
Monica Granovsky
Carol Grant
Mayer Grashin
Danielle Grass
Jennifer Grausman
Jonathan Gray
Joy Gray
Ariana Green
Nicholas Green
Nancy Smith Green
Randi Green
William Green
Janet Chapman and Jerry Greenberg
Scott Greenbaum
Nina Greenberg
Sanford N Greenberg
Francis Greenburger
Christina Greene
April Greener
Bryan Greenholtz
Alex Greenshields
Jeffrey Greenwald
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Aleta Greer
Erik Vincelli Gregory
Vincent Greiber
Jane Grenier
Patricia Grieve
Kimberly Griffin
Lisa Griffin
Laura Griggs
Russell Grimaldi
James Grimes
Renee and Nicholas Grimm
Clare Grindinger
Kenneth Grindley
Jennifer Grisafi
Roseann Groom
Dennis Grosenbacher
Mike Gross
Sharon Gross
Alberta and Lawrence Grossman
John Grover-Roybal
Dara Gruenberger
Emilia Guasconi
Melody Gubala
Mary Anne Gubala Zimmer
Ken Guest
Jessica Guff
Mary Beth Guff
Anushila Guhathakurta

Bekki Guidice
Claudia Gunther
Kameshwar Gupta
Sandep Gupta
Kamuron Gurol
Jacque Gustafson
Margaret Gustafson
Don Guttenplan
Zoe Guttenplan
Anna Gutteridge
Sharon Guyton-Webb
Esmeralda Guzman
Rebecca Gwinn
Drew Habel
Patricia Haddeland
Sarah Hader
Sarah Hadley
Thuy Le Hadvab
Jodie Haefeke
Madihah Hafiz
Carol Hagan
Dianne Hagins Fox
Carmine Hahner
Roy Hakimian
Melissa Halbridge
Duncan Halden
Alivia Hall
Janell Hall
Leila Hall

Kate Hallett
Taylor Halverson
Frank Berg Halvorsen
Heather Hamilton
Taylor Hamilton
Kaitlin Hanekamp
Julie Hanger
Mary Hanna
Barbara Hansen
Carl Hansen
Kiel Hansen
Marissa Hanson
Felicia Hanthorn
Rafi Haramati
Raz Haramati
Brian Harcourt
Diane Hardee
Diane Hardesty
Christopher Hardiman
Samantha Hardy Berotte
Lisa and Anthony Harika
Mary Harmening
Joanne and John Harpel
Katie Harrington
Kerri Harrington
Leah Harrington
Sheila Harrington Phariss
Ike Harris
Richard Harris

Susan Harris
Brian Harrison
Chase Harrison
Michael Hart
Casey Hartill
Stephen Harty
Judith Harwood
Leena Hassan
Mahabubul Hassan
Eleanor Haugh
Janet and Jack Hauswirth
Caitlin Havener
Andy Havener
Christine Havener
Charles Hawkins
Matt Hayden
Sabrina Hayem-ladani
Lukas Haynes
Patricia Hayot
Deb Hays
Kimberly Hazen
Cherry Head
Henry Oswald Head II
Vinny Healey
Anna Healy
Stuart Heckler
Gayle Heffernan
Lynne Heggebo
Andrew Heinrich
Coulter Heinz
Angela Heisten
Bethany Heitman-Samuda
Anne and Kenneth Heitner
Linda and Thomas Held
Barton Helfet
Laura Helmers
Caroline Helmes
Doug Henderson
Rain Henderson
Roslyn Hendlish
Andrew Hendricks
Charles Hendricks
Dana Hendrickson
Amie Henry
Mary Henry
Kerriann Herdelin
Victor Herlinsky
Sammy Hernan
M Hernandez
Lauren Herrmann
Anna Heston
Caroline Hetzel
Michael Heyliger
Haley Hickey
Christopher Higgins
Hayden Higgins
Patti Higgins
Francesca Hildreth
Michelle Hill-Everly
Varney Hintlian
Emyah Hintsa
Eric Hirsch
Anne Hirshfield
Elaine Hislop
Pamela Hoade
Arthur Hoag
Ricky Hobbs Sr.
Randy Hodges
Tom Hodges
Cindy and Tim Hoehn
Joseph Hoffman
Tara Holdampf
Deborah Holdampf
Elizabeth Holdwick
Sarah Holko
Mary Jane Holland
Louisa Holland
Timothy Holland
Michelle Hollander
Melissa Hollerith
Megan Hollohan
Cristina Hollowwa
Jean Hollowwa
Mindy Holmberg
Bob Holmes
Olivia Holmes
Barbara and Richard Holt
Lauren Hopkins
Karen Hopper
Susan Horrigan
David Horn
Tammy Hornick
Jim Horowitz
Selina Horsley
Matthew Horton
Kamla Hossain
Mikey Houser
Rene Houser
Alex Howard
Gill Howard
Howard Wang Howard
Sheri M Howie
Kim Hoyer
Justin Hua
Katy Huber
Mary Huber
Bryan Hubert
Catherine Hubler
Joanne Hubschman
Mary Hudson
Stephanie Hughes
Patricia Hundt
Joann Hunger
Jennifer Hunter
Evan Hurd
Anne Hurwitz
Becky Hutchison
Eleanor Hutner
Ben Huu
Haley Huxley
Cindy Huynh
Zou Huynh
Alex Hyman
Carolyn Hyman
Catherine Im
Heather Ingrassia
Julia Ireland
Emily Irwin
Dan Isaacs
Tracey Isaacs
Ivelyse Isabella
Kevin Isbell
Wayland Iverson
Jimmy Ivory
Golshid Izadighalati
Adesuwa Izevbigie
Timothy Jachim
Hayley Jackey
Kathleen and Edward Jacobs
Meryl Jacobs
Omar Jacobs
Gretchen Jacobsen
Alexandra Jacobson
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Danny Jacobson
Erin Jacobson
Carol and J. Larson
Jaenicke
Cindy James-Manzi
William Jamieson
Amanda Jasper
Tori Jasuta
Jonathan Javitt
Daniel Jay Reidenberg
Heather Jean
Abby Jennings
Elizabeth Jennings
Mickey Jennings
Mark Jessamy
Janelle Jessup
Melva Jeter
Nancy Jewell
Jin Jin Jiang
Karen Jiang
Gideon John
Andy Johnson
Brad Sue Johnson
Cathy Johnson
Evette’ Johnson
James Milton Johnson
Morten Johnsen
Sandra Johnson
Sara Johnson
Verne Johnson
Kennedy Johnston
Brian Jones
Hannah Jones
Jerry Jones
Lane Jones
Susan Jones
Mary Jordan
Mary Lee Joseph
Patrick Joseph
Cynthia Joyce
Tara Joyce
JP Morgan Chase
Sari Judge
Jonathan Jump
Michelle Jurishi
Lewis Kachur
Abbey Kadera
Amanda Kahn-Kirby
Graham Kahr
Daniel Kane
William Kane
Danielle Kantor
Steven Kantor
Sydney Kantor
David Kaplan
Suzanne Kaplan
Marjorie Kaplowitz
Kappa Delta
Jason Kappel
Maria Karlsson
Wayne Karnell
Joel Karr
Joel Katz
Kenneth Katz
Liz Katz
Marlee Katz
Charlotte Katzin
Kate Kauffman
Douglas Kaufman
Kelli Kaufman
Melissa Kaufman
Amarjit Kaur
Gursimran Kaur
Alyssa Kay
Mollie Kay
Elana K-B
Mary Kate Kearney
Virginia Keating
Catherine Kedala
Jim Keefe
David Keleher
Greta and Thomas Keleher
Julia Keleher
Thomas Keleher
William Keleher
Bobbi Kelley
Lauren Kelley
Melanie Kelley
Andy Kellman
Anthony Kelly
Joan-Marie Kelly
Meghan Kelly
Mark Kemmerling
Helen L Kemp
Page Kemp
Betty Kennedy-Tapscott
Kim Kennel
Chessa Kenney
Lisa Kent
Ashley Kenworthy
Sarah Keogh
Lesley Kerner-Slaymaker
John Kerrick
Karen Kerwin
Alexandra Kessel
Jamie Zalkin and Michael Kessel
Andrea Kessler-Weiss
Rachel Khaytsin
Anuja Khemka
Rajaie Khoury
Greg Kihlstram
Kathy Killian Redies
Gina Kim
Heesun Kim
Julie Kim
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Katherine Leichter
Sandra Leidich
Aaron Leigh
Cathy Leigh
Hannah Leigh
Kristen Leigh
Jamie Leitem
Deborah Leiter
Marypat Lelinski
Ivan Lemongo
Kirk Lenga
Ryan Lentz
Joan Leon
Angeline Leong-Sit
Cassie Leonis
Nina Lerner
Stephen Lerner
Stephen Lese
David Lesh
Joseph Leshkowitz
Daniel Leslie
Megan Lessard
Elisabeth Ruth Lessels
Courtney Lesser
Sharon Levake
Collise and Paul Levan
Gabriel Levasseur
Dmitri Levchenkov
Laurie Levin
Abbe Levine
Carter Levinson
Shula Levitch
Alan Levy
Andrea Levy
Anne Levy
Gabrielle Levy
Jay Levy
Morton Levy
Carla Lewis
Hillary Lewis
Karen Ann Lewis
Olivia Lewis
Paige Lewis
Richard Lewis
Lawrence Lewitinn
Sarah Li
Xinyue Li
Yuan Li
Nicole Lichtenberg
Concetta Licitra
Lawrence Lieberman
Philip Liebman
Amy Lilienfeld
Miranda Lin
Emily Linden
Peter Lindseth
Link Before You Sink
Amy Lipsenthal
Theodora Livadiotis
Jake Lloyd
Leatrice Lloyd-Beiermann
Abbie Lockard
Angie Lockard
Katchen Locke
Kyle Locke
Gwen Lockhart
Virginia Lodge
Marilyn and Arthur Loewenthal
Darline and Guy Lohman
Sean Lokken
Philip Lolis
Dorothy Lollathin
Faith London
Jocelyn Long
Catherine Longhi
Erika Loose
Marianna Lopert-Schaye
Elissa Lord
Rachel Louise
Kim Love
Valerie Love
Donna Lovelace
Thomas Lovell-Butt
Catherine Anne Lowden
Trevor Lowell
Lee Lowenfish
Cheryl Lubbert
Marilyn Lubell
Jay Lubow
Kristin Ludl
Wanda Luettgen
Michelle Lugo
Patrice Lumer
Lynne Lung
Willa Lutz
Sady Ly
Daniel Lynch
Annemarie Lynette
Chelsea Lynn
Kaci Lynn
Tommy Lynn
Alexandra Ma
Frank S Maas
William Maccoll
Donnie Macdonald
Clay Macfarlane
David Machado
Presley Mack
Janice Macke
Kirk Mackey
Jayne Mackta
Jt Macmannis
Donna and John MacPhee
Lauren Madden
Ellen Maddrey
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Bernard McGovern
Michelle McGurk
Stephanie McGurk-Gabriel
Chelsea McIntyre
Tammy McKay
Jennifer McKiernan
Timothy McKinney
Michael McKnight
Fraser McLean
Jenn McLean
Sheila and Stewart McLean
Sean McMahon
Annie McNamara
Marynan McNamara
Timothy McNamara
Shannon McNicholas
Dede McQuillan
Rob McVety
Harrison McVey
Lizzy Meade
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Nancy Samuel
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We also thank the following donors who have made gifts in kind:

BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP
DECHERT LLP
GREY HEALTHCARE GROUP
KAREN ANDREWS GROUP
MEDISCRIPTS
OGILVY
POSES FAMILY FOUNDATION
STROOCK & STROOCK & LAVAN LLP
JULIE VOS
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To learn more, please visit
jedfoundation.org
ulifeline.org
mentalhealthishealth.us
seizetheawkward.org

Connect with JED
facebook.com/JedFoundation
@jedfoundation
@jedfoundation
@JedFoundation
youtube.com/user/TheJedFoundation
linkedin.com/company/the-jed-foundation
jedfoundation.org/email